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With somewhat grim humor, Mr. 
Crisp confided, to the shareholders of 
the Anglo-RuBBian Ranh. St their gen
eral meeting, that the only 
not Issuing the loan In one sum had 
been that those interested In It were 
convinced that they would get a bet
ter price when the time came to Issue 
the second moiety, If they proceeded 
In that manner.

Yuan Shi Kal Praised.

DOWNFALL OF HIGH FINANCE
IN CHINA IS EXPLAINED

Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
*11 SMOTHERING FEELINGS.

-
ifor

which ample security would be given. 
Mr. Jackson's reply was to the point. 
Ruslnesa man be done, he cabled back, 
lie had immense difficulties to cope 
with. Although he was an American, 
It was realised that the loan could 
easiest be floated in ..ondon. Mr. Jack- 
son proceeded with bis negotiations, 
and a group of financiers, under the 
presidency of Charles Birch Crisp, un
dertook to float the loan.

it was perfectly realized by these 
financiers that they were going to fight 
la haute politique and la haute finance 
One of the requirements of the Chin
ese government had been that the 
group so formed should be able and 
willing to defy la haute politique. It 
had reasons for this. It knew that 
already pressure bad been exerted by 
the foreign secretary in London to 
strangle the efforts of one financier to 
come to their assistance. It knew it 
would require financiers as resolute in 
their way as Yuan Shi Kai and Tong 
Shao Yi had been, and £be stipulation 
It made to their private agent in this 
matter was that he should be sure 
that they would not 
they had been deserted by Sir Walpole 
Greenwell.

whose money was secured In his way 
was really a statement invented for 
consumption at home, and incapable 
of deceiving anybody in China. It 
was at this period that the claim was 
made by Japan and Russia to be ad
mitted to the international syndi
cate.

It is perfectly true that neither Ja
pan nor Russia had anything to lend, 
luit they believed in their powers to 
borrow money elsewhere, and to play 
the part of the honest broker by lend- 
ing it ' : China at a higher rate. Ja- 

that she had 
In

(Christian Science Monitor.) 
lxmdon. Nov. 30.—The interference 

of Europe in the internal affairs of 
China has always been distasteful to 
that country. This is absolutely natur
al. and it is'not difficult to realize how 
completely the conditions would be re
versed if it were possible for China 
to interfere in Europe. The mere idea 
of such Interference created some
thing like a generation ago. an em- 
brxonlc scare in the west.

ees.i'Bsr—,..... - « =~. j--a» li u-j r-'W :■*=r -
cent. Not only was such a transaction 
?n extremely profitable one, but in
clusion in the international syndicate 
meant the exertion of that political 
pressure, upon which the common in
terests of la haute finance and la 
haute politique are stayed.

In addition to this, the exclusion of 
Japan and Russia was capable of hav
ing serious results for those powers. 
The four-power group knew perfectly 
well how to apply the method so de
lightfully known as "squeeze" to the 
Chinese government, and is the China 
orange had got encircled by the four- 
power squeezer, there was no know
ing what might have been left in the 
operation for a second application of 
the squeeze by such philanthropic 
powers as Japan and Russia.

Japan and Russia were admitted to | 
the group. Was not the United King
dom the ally of the one, and was not 
the other the ally of France? In this 
way the four-power loan became the 
six-power loan, and the fact that la 
haute politique was taking a hand In 
tire transaction became unmistakable.

Russia has no designs upon Mongo
lia, nevertheless, Russia’s first de
mand wa 
excepted
powers' dealings. Japan had no de

enough, however, the demand of Ja
pan was that Manchuria should be 
excepted from the range of the six 
powers' dealings.

After this there came other de
mands. Russia thought that nothing 
should be wasted on the army, yet 
Russia has 
French mono

For Infant» and Children.
Perhaps the greatest praise in the 

whole transaction is due to the nerve 
and ability of that remarkable man, 
Yuan Shi Kal. 
lured Peking with hardly any blood
shed. With only 260 followers, he ar
rived and took up his residence In the 
heart of the city In a building known 
as the Wal Wu Pu or foreign office, 
and although several attempts were 
made upon his life, he waited his op 
portuntty and, at the exact moment, 
drove out the Manches, and at the 
same time protected them from In 
jury.

Yuan Shi Kal has undoubtedly re- 
celved great help from Sun Yet Sen, • 
man with Immense Influence in South
ern China, though perhaps somewhat 
more of a dreamer than a practical 
politician. There was a great differ 
ence of opinion as to the reception 
Sun Yat Sen would receive on his ar
rival In Peking. That is the reason 
why Yuan Shi Kal deferred calling 
him there until the conditions In the 
capital had settled down.

When he did arrive, there was a 
in his

H The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

iSËSS-i Bears the
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The terrible smothering and choking up 
nsations and sinking turns, that come 

those whose heart and nerves are 
eranged or disordered call for prompt 

Relief.
There is nothing that brings with It

It waa he who cap-

E
fJb

In ■ I

such a fear of death aa to wake up in the 
Li,;ht with that awful feeling of smother-
I

the

good or evil, and, whether justifiable 
or not. the consequent interference 
will Inevitably take place. It has tak
en place for generations in. such

the enforced importation of

ina at 8 perMilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
tt 'ei and effect a t t nplete cure in 
jef such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee. Vhthvff, Ont., writes:
“ 1 have t liken three boxes of Milburn’s 

illeaxt and Nerve Pills, and am now well, 
jl had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that 1 thought 
il would surely die. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep me from 
•motnering. One day I read m a paper 
about your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxes cured me."

Price, 50 conta per box; 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co* 

ited, Toronto, Ont.

Of
sures ns
opium and Insistence on the presence 
of the missionaries. The Chinese wars 
of the nast have been largely connect
ed with these two factors, and so. In
deed, in an absolutely reasonably way. 
was the Boxer rebellion. »

deserted as
Mr. Straight is Felt.

Up to this latter period, the United 
States had practically not appeared 
upon the scene, but about this period, 
an extremely able, if extremely young 
American appeared at Mukden, in the 
person of the vice consul, Mr. Straight. 
Mr. Straight’s ability was so pronounc
ed that while still very young, indeed, 
he was promoted to the post, of con
sul general. Later on. he became the 
representative of Plerpont Morgan in 
China, and the thread of that curious 
skein, la haute politique and la haute 

began to wind itself round 
round London, Paris'

yUseSi [»Prior Loan Had Failed. tremendous demonstration 
favor, a demonstration which waa a 
remarkable evidence Of the great 
change that had taken place in the 
thought of the nation. The welcome 
to him was so unanimous that It prac

A little while before there had been 
floated a so-called Belgian loan. The 
group which launched it had met With 
such opposition from the British lega
tion that It was found absolutely Im
possible to raise the money in Lon
don. The loan Itself consisted of £1,- 
000.000 sterling, and was privately 
subscribed by a group presided over 

Greenwell. The In-

• For Over 
Thirty Years

I

s iAn Old Resident Here
tically stopped any further Idea that 
there would be trouble between the 
North and South, Yuan Shi Kai’s re

H. S. Miller, of London. Eng., repre
senting a large lumber concern in Eng
land, is at the Royal. Mr. Miller was 
for several years a resident cf this.' 
city, leaving here shortly after the St. 
John tire. To The Standard lust even
ing Mr. Miller said that although he 
has vuited St. John several time» 
since taking up his residence in Eng
land. he finds on this-visit evidence of 
greater progress on all sides. “There is 

John should nolj

ception of him showed the manner In 
which he had grasped that he stood 
for the Old 
Sen did for the new regime. This 
blending of thought he saw would 
be necessary to harmonize the condi
tions of the country.

1

CUSTOMby Sir Walpole 
tention of it waa to assist China for a 
year and for this accommodation 
China paid £80,000.

It was to this group that China first 
turned after the rupture of negotia
tions with the six powers. Sir Wal
pole Greenwell Was willing to assist, 
but he received a communication from 
the foreign office that it would be to 
the disadvantage of China to mise 
the money. In consequence of this he 
withdrew from the attempt. It was 
the knowledge of this that drew from 
Mr. Crisp the demand, when the for
eign office tried to bluff him in the 

way. that they should write him 
a letter stating that his action was 
undesirable for reasons of state. That 
letter was never forthcoming, and the 
Crisp loan was launched. All this 
time the government was preaching 
the policy of the open door, and it is 
understood that the open door was 
one of the political stipulations with 
which it had indorsed its offer to as
sist in raising the £60,000,000 loan.

China, just as Sun Yat 3]
Washington, as 
and Berlin.

When the Boxer rebellion was over, 
and the question of the indemnities 
was raised, the Washington govern
ment played a very able game. It re
turned the indemnity to China, but it 
insisted upon its being used to estab- 

sort of Rhodes foundation, after 
the manner of the institution at Ox
ford. Five hundred students were to 
be annually educated, and of these 
100 were to be selected after the man- 

of the Rhodes bequest, to visit 
the United States for their training. 
This meant that a stream of young 
Chinese students would be impregnat
ed with the political and social views 

nnd would be 
hose ideas on

s that Mongolia should be 
from the sphere of the six

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

II OPEN IETÏÏII TO 
Sill WILFRID UH.

n ano reason why St. 
grow. ” he said. “Being the winter port 
of Canada, with every facility at hand 
the city should grow rapidly. But what 
this city needs is industries. Bring in 
the industries, and get cheap po 
then the population will grow. If the 
population is >o increase, 
have industries which

Xupon Manchuria. curiously
X

lish a
some forty newspaper mqn, with re
presentatives also of theSAmerican 
and British press, elected oBcefs for 
the year as follows: V„

President, E. W. Grange, Torotit* 
Globe; vice-president, J. Fortier, 
Montreal La Patrie; secretary Arthur 
Ford, Winnipeg Telegram; executive 
committee, T. W. King, Toronto 
World; A. B. Hannay, Montreal Her
ald : Rene Chevessuo, Montreal Le Ca
nada; H. W. Anderson. Toronto 
Globe; Charles Askwith, Ottawa Free 
Press.

>
THE WEATHER. >♦Continued from 

of demonstrating, at j particular . 
time, that the Empire is a fighting "T 
unit. They may be prepared to as- 
Bume this attitude even in the event * 
of Mr. Borden tailing to prove to a * 

physical *
emergency exists. In other words, we * 
gravely doubt If the country is in the * 
mood to base its acceptance or rejec- 
tion of Mr. Borden’s propositions on 'T 
his ability Or failure to demonstrate * 
the existence of an emergency. The 'T 
realization is strong upon the people * 
who have given the subject sympathet- * 
ic thought that the hour has struck *

the city must 
will create

♦
♦

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Fine, cold 
weather has prevailed today 
throughout the western prov
inces, and also from the Ottawa 
Valley eastwards. A pro
nounced disturbance now west 
of Lake Michigan Is moving 
slowly eastward accompanied 
by a strong wind and mild 
weather.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southeasterly winds; fair; 
much the same temperature

borrowed millions of ♦
♦to expend upon her 

nted to be en-mv. Japan wa 
trusted with the reorganization of the 
army which was not to have anything 
spent on lt,Hi

A Wild Runaway. ♦
♦There was a great amount of ex

citement on the Westmorland Road 
Saturday afternoon when a team of 
horses owned by the St. John Street 
Railway Company took fright and run 
away. On its wild run in the road the 
heavy wagon collided with and broke 
a telegraph pole. It then collided with 
a horse and wagon owned by John 
< 'ogger and Sons on Haymarket 
Square Messrs. Coggers’ horse was 
knocked down and injured and the 
wagon damaged. A horse owned by 
Walter Knowles was also run 
nnd injured The runaway team was 
captured near the foot of Brussels

demonstration that anyof the United States, 
likely to encourage t 
their return to their native country.

The view of the United Kingdom 
of this transaction was perhaps best 
stated in the reply of Sir Edward 

question in the House of 
When

the British had accepted their share 
of the indemnity, he replied that they 
did not admit that there was anything 
unjustifiable in the indemnity, and 
that. In these circumstances, they did 
not see why they should hand it back 
to the Chinese nation to be used in 
such a way as that insisted on by 
Washington.

>
♦
♦Demands Refused. ♦
♦So there t ame into existence that 

series of political requirements which 
were met by the prime minister, Tong 
Shao Yi, with a point blank refusal. 
China was borrowing from the repre
sentatives of la haute finance, 
credit was unimpeachable, 
never been known to default.

Grey to a 
commons.

♦he was asked why ’ HLESB1F Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you et once 
and ee certainly cure yon. «Oc. a oox : all

naval forces; that In consequence her ^ i._The parliaments Î&
expenditures upon the fleet have risen gaUery which this year Include* frgot and endow 8e.sUmptopejpoeUge,
to almost Incredible proportions; that

Foreign Office Annoyed.
When the foreign office found that 

it had failed to bluff the crisp group 
and that the Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia and China was stepping In
to the shoes of the Hone Kong and 
Shanghai Bank, It exhibiied consider
able annoyance. When it found that 
l>ehind the Chattered Bank were 
three other great London banks, the 
Capital and Counties, the lxmdon and 
South Western, nnd the largest of all 
English banks. Messrs. I.loyds,la haute 
politique did its utmost to stand by la 
haute finance.

It demanded that the loan should 
not be accepted, and when Yuan Shi 
Kal politely waved It aside, it did its 
best to terrify Investors by depreciat
ing the value of the salt gabelle. The 
salt gabelle, which had been good 
enough security for a loan ol £60,000.- 
000 sterling shranked by a touch of 
the political wizard’s wand, to a pro
portion insufficient to secure £10,000.- 
000 sterling shrank by a touch of 
derwriters of the loan were not In the 
least perturbed. The Chinese govern
ment stood by them, and they stood 
by the Chinese government.

Her 
she had 
The mar

kets of the world were open to her, 
she could have gone here or gone 
there and raised the money, as a pure
ly financial transaction.

At this moment, however, she en
countered la haute politique, 
was informed by the foreign offices 

The indemnity, as a matter of tact, that she must agree to their political 
was not demanded. It has. however, terms, as she must agree to the terms 
been held over the head of China, like 0f their financial representatives. She 
the scimitar suspended by a hair, and wft3 Riao told that she must b< 
the life of the hair has been very from these representatives, and from 
much at the mercy of political neces- no one pise. The open door in China 
sities. In this way. the United States was obviously to be kept open, so long 
came move in contact with China as it suited, to permit the entrance 
than she had in the past, and this fact of the six powers, but when China 
jointly with her acquisition of the Ma went to return their visits in Europe 
nilas, began to cause her to gravitate 0r America, the door was to be shut 
into the ranks of the great European in her face.
powers in tlielr dealings with Pekin. Tong Shao YI made ft perfcetly 
The consequence was that when later plain, not only that he objected to 
China required money, the United these conditions but that he would 
States was found joining the Europe very much sooner resign than permit 
an group which claimed to control the Chinese nation to think that he had 
the borrowing powers of the CeUwtial had anything to do with the terms 
empire. which might practically be Interpre

This group was known as the foui ted as selling his country. Pressure 
power group. It consisted of France was brought to bear on him, all the
Germany, the United Kingdom and pressure la haute politique represent- The dav the loan wag submitted to 
the United States. These govern ed by six powers, was able to exert the underwriters, the list was closed 
ments arranged amongst themselves He tendered his resignation to the ln an hour and & haif j^r a day and 
to finance China to the extent ot President, Yuan Shi Kai. The Presl- a ^alf t|j0 ne^ was thrown open to
£fiO.OOO.oOO, and they proceeded to dent refused it. but the prime minis thy public, who subscribed between
make the arrangements for this 1er was determined. lie retired, two and three million of the first £5.- 
through certain financial groups, amidst the applause of his country- 000.000. As a matler of fact, had the 
which would, of course, realize con men. Three other ministers in turn ordinal? methods been pursued, the 
eiderable profits from the operations, succeeded him. underwriters would have written off

The French government was repre A w * 60 per cent, or so, before the loan
sented by the French Asiatic Bank President Yuan Declines. was offered to the public, and the
and a vast number of co operating mv. , Y Sh. K . flrmlv whole transaction might have been
hanks, amounting, according to Mr but determinedly declined the d^ over ln » few houre- Mr’ Crisp pre"
, ri»v. ,o n. Ira. tha- 27 in all. Oar MTS,power,*UtarffUl Ç gl',* ‘SZÏÏf J5 55
man, wa. reprewuted by the Deni revolved n very severe .hock. end °),olcc', k™*,np; i .
scher Bank, and certain kindred in ln finance Tout n verv ennd in- the underwriters nene willing to sub-
Mirations Tbe Vnited Kinedom nom ve in-nt The Crian loan had been eerlbe for the balance. This 1» a pro-mated the Hone Kong and Shanghai j,™,™, C l0<m had 6ee ceedlng which certain laabcl.l pa-
Sank. The Tolled State, had the a, lh„ pera have described as a flnanclal
ri’tnnc* of Meeara. Plerpont Morgan „u, ruinese rovermnent Approached w fAhu

°" tlrel? differed q.iMter. Should the
S””', ** Ï lhe negotiating a Government carrv out Its threat of
loan free from political conalderatlons J lylng tor the unpaid Boxer Idem- 
A elegram waa despatched to Wen- „ remaining £5.000,000 la. at
de.l Jackson reqneaUng him to quote lhi;'mlnute. ready to he placed at the 
for a loan of £10,000,000 sterling for rtisposai 0f me government tn Peking.

when the unity of the Empire should be 
made manifest in the eyes of the
world; that Britain has been making 
herculean efforts to strengthen her PRESS GALLERY MEN ORGANIZEinto

even tf the burden Is not too great 
for her strength it is one that should 
bo shared by the Dominions; that a 
crisis in European affairs which 
makes It of extreme importance that 
whatever be done by Canada be done 
not grudgingly nor of necessity, but 
willingly and unitedly.

Therefore, fully realizing that the 
Opposition may be able to show that 
an emergency has not been proven; 
acknowledging that, tn such case, Mr. 
Borden is basing his programme on a 
false premise; not denying, nor with
drawing adherence to, the principle 
of Canadian ownership and Canadian 
control; appreciating the fact that 
opposition to the Government’s pro 
posais may be arelcomed In many a 
constituency. In Quebec and elsewhere 
the voters ln which have not yet been 
educated to a sense of their duty ln 
the matter of naval • defence—It Is 
extremely probable that the people 
do not desire to see parliament divid
ed upon this Issue.

If Parliament be divided, the Gov
ernment will still carry Its proposals. 
The money will be borrowed and the 
ships built, whether the opposition ap
proves or disapproves. But the story 
will be told to the world that the 
Liberal party ln Canada opposed the 
grant—and It will lose nothing In the 
telling. It will be told on every hust
ings from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
and the naval question will become a 
purely party one, upon which men will 
range themselves, without other 
thought than of party expediency. And 
this, be It remembered, over a tem
porary and passing incident, not over 
the permanent policy of the Dominion 

subject of such far-reaching Im
portance and significance ss conceiv
ably to call for the decision of the 
country between two distinct and op
posing policies.

We are unqualifiedly In favor ef the 
principle of a Canadian navy, with all 
that it Implies In an augmented Indue 

ee» niniitPAvinu Ai A trial population; In the creation of eMd HID CrCT All CIS »•«> to preservation of
flu IHUIuLu I lull, unu our autonomy; ln the added strength

1 | 'n men that it will bring to the Em

OB I » STOVE

Unionism and Socialism.
At the Socialist meeting last even 

Ing Comrade Eastwood spoke on trade 
unionism and Socialism saying that in 
several clti 
in Toronto 
unionists hail united on a revolution
ary political platform. He claimed that 
the latest returns indicated that the 
Socialists in the states had polled ap
proximately a million votes.

SheIndemnity Not Demded.

f
es of the west as well as 
the Socialists and trade

They Must Use Shovel.
The residents of Mill and Dock 

streets were quite indignant on Satur
day afternoon when ordered by the 
policemen on duty to have the ice re
moved from the front of their resi
dents. The people evidently thought 
they were being imposed upo 
some eases heated arguments arose be
fore they submitted to the law.

n. and in
Loan Proved Success.

Fell and Cut His Head.
About 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon 

Morgan Murphy fell on Union street 
nnd received a bad cut on the head. 
He was.earrted into Power’s stable, 
and Was later conveyed to the hospital 
by Policeman O’Leary 
wounds were dressed.

1where his

The "Walking Bars."
A prominent resident of the North 

End wns yesterday heard to remark 
that if some clear thinking man In 
the clt 
which
ed many people would not have to step 
Into side alleys or be in any other way 
Inconvenienced in procuring their ne
cessary bevetrge.

Today Starts Another Big Week With Us !y should form some scheme by 
• walking bars’* could be licena-

Nickel Has first of the Balkan War 'Legations Were Allies.
The representatives of all these un

dertakings are resident in Peking, 
y were able to rely upo 
of their various legallo

Bulgarian Army and King Ferdinand—Turkish Soldiers Leaving For 
The Front From Constantinople.

■

and the 
support.
proceeding with the operations.

n tlie 
one in 
When

tin- negotiations were first undertak
en. It was Imaeined that the mere fact 
of the powers being behind the loan 
would be a sufficient guarantee to the 
underwriters. The red pencil of the 
Emperor had always been a much 
greater security than any more tan
gible one. Ministries might come and 
go, but tbe red pencil was respected 
by each and all of them. It meant that 
China had placed her signature to an 
agreement, and such an agreement Is 
never known to have been broken. 
The various foreign offices, however, 
objected to this: they insisted 
loan being secured on th< 
printed balance of the salt gabelle.

Roughly speaking, there are three 
modes of taxation in the Chinese em
pire. The first of these Is known as 
the maritime customs. These cus
toms are levied on the foreign Im
ports and are of a fixed nature which

I

PATHE WEEKLY : ENGLAND’S GREATEST SHIPA Bad Heart,
Its Cause and Cure

RESERVOIR BURSTS
Launching "The Iron Duke” at 

Portsmouth.
and sweeps away build
ing In Marehville city.

MONSTER SIDE 
WHEELER 600 feet 
long le launched—6,500 
people aboard.

WARSHIPS LEAVE FOR 
SEAT of war to Pro 
toct Chrietlane.

Lubin’e Strong Melo-Drame.
and only through It. will the Liberal 
party consent to Canada's participation

ePape’t Diapeotivi’’ slops fer* in the defence of the Dominion and
. mentation and makes your plum®, Sr «Lch a uL flretion. au

up*el stomach feel fine 
in five minutes

Many, firmly Convinced They 
are Dying of Heart Trouble, 
Have Often the Strongest 
Hearts.

“THE BANK CASHIER"
fFeaturing All The Favorltee.

PARISH FASHIONS in 
fure, ehawle, muff», etc. BALES DUO sou,Duet, “Larboard Watdi"NtWon the commission In a Canadian navy, anr-TOT I”1 SONGSe unanpro- PHOTO-NEWSPAPER.building It In England, ln two years, 

giving the Admiralty tbe use of U tor a 
Wonder wk.t «*■« yoer .tom.rh— time, nnd then bringing it to Ceeed, 

which portlet, ot tb. food «Id the dem- to torn the nudetu of e eeUonel nevj 
age-do rou? Well, dost hotter. Il U not eo cleer .» to gppoal with grec' 
your stomach la in s recoil; if «mr. force to the electorate. Mr. Borden, ap 
gaoay and ureet, and whrt you feet i«rently, la aboot to elect tor one of 
ate has tormented into etabbgrn these method,. The reeaon, he edtran 
lumps■ your heed duay asd ache,; cea ln aupport may not be conrindn, 
belch gase, and adds and enwtUte on- hot he wUI be asaumln« whatever re 
digested food; breath foal, tongue «ponBlbility goes with hla action; h. 
coated—Juat take a little Wapepaln can aay. perhaps, with uunoat troth 
snd In five minutes you truly will wen- that he knows more on the subject 
der what became of tbe indigestion that he can disclose, nnd, after aU: 
•ed distress. his proposals will have no, or Utt'0

Millions of men and women today effect upon oer permanent policy. Wh; 
know that It is needless to have a bad therefore, should the opposition lnvtt. 
stomach. ▲ little DUpepsln occasion- the risks, national end political, the 
ally keeps this delicate organ regul- may flow from a divided House and
ated and they eat their favorite foods . divided oountiy? ____
without tear. Mr. Borden is appealing unto Cm

If year stomach doesn’t take care el1 ear. 
yosr liberal limit without rebeUhm; go?
If your food is a damage inetead c€ 
a help, remember the quickest •****• 
most harmless relief le Pagek BU* 

ta for

Sometimes you wake up at night, 
heart throbbing like a steam engine. 
Your breathing is short and irregu
lar; pains shoot through the chest 
and abdomen, and cause horrible anx-

Extraordinary Engagement Commencing Thursday, Our 
Empire’s Navy or Britain’s Bulwarks re Safeguard» ofSpecial

our Nation and Tradition.

m lety.can always calculate. Next 
to this there Is the “likin’’; It Is pat
riarchal In Its antiquity, and constata 
-if the simple method of the head man 
of the vllapo deciding how much the 
village is to pay, and seeing that It la 
paid.

Your trouble isn’t with the heart at 
all. These sensations are the outcome 
of indigestion, which has caused gas 
to form on the stomach and TODAYS]--------

rCATURES L -------
“HIS LAST 

RESOURCE"

SIXagainst the heart.
Just rend what happened to Isaac 

Malloux, of Belle River, Ont.:
"Three months ago I waa n weak, 

sickly man. My appetite was poor,

DAYSSilt Gabelle explained.
The estt gabelle represented the re- 

enue on salt, an institution which 
vas one of the Immediate sources of 
he French révolution. An 1mm 
.mount of salt le ueed, end the whole 
iperatkm I» one whit* make, extra- 
irdlnary demanda npen the trame eye 
em of the railways. During the re- 
ant rebellion, the traite waa fcope- 
eealy disorganised, and the railways 
vere destralned upon tor rolling 
took for mllltgry purposes. The cou

nt tt#
alt gabelle disappeared almost to no- 
hiss. They 
teadlly pad 
hemeelvea, eo that the claim of the 

rowan that their action waa tending 
to protect the Interenta of lenders

••CAF-RI”
Trip tn ■ Beautiful

A DaOTY^TO-------

THE ELUSIVE GARLAND

or
Cheeringsour risings and Indigestion. At night

I would often weaken with gaa in 
the stomach and heart palpitation.

"I consulted my doctor and used 
remedies that my friends advised.
Nothing helped.

"One day
Dr, Hamlltoa’s Pills, and my care 
commenced. Today I have a vigor
ous appetite, strong heart action, and pepsin which costs only fifty cm-

of indigestion. I feel young- a large case at dreg stores. It s_ truly 
er and healthier than ever before." wonderful—It digests food aad eetej

Your druggist or storekeeper selle things straight ao gently amd eaaUy,
live boxes tor 11.00. By msU Horn to?V<»r Mto^dLt^oonnti on w& 
The Cutenhonene Co. Bulxio, N. Y . a weak, dleordered etotoneh; tt* *1 
and Kingston, Canada,

Diversion SPECIAL VAUDCV 
RBANK & DANI 

THE MU*IC riCINDto

ILLE
FOHTMWhy net let him unto Oneea

Hew far 
Wed. mi VMto, Plw. Coreet, Saxophone, Trombone, etc. 

ElABuRAtt WARDHOBt;THE HBRALI-He Of
DIED. fri.t fleets ef CaM

Early yesterday morning the potlc 
discovered that a water pipe ha-

3, T.13. »■«» p. m.3 SHOW*
£Ft. John, N. B„ on December 1, sequence wa, that the d

Clarence Heber Dixon, aged 47 burst In the vacant bonne nt IS un> 
20 Brussels street and the water wa.have since then begun 

Inevitably to reieeett TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETELA CIGARFuneral from Hampton Station to 
lower Norton church on the arrivai 
of the 1116 p. m. train from Ft.

flowing oner the ptemtoen. The ownDr. Hamilton’, pill». 20c. per box ox
F. Met 

and dm wattthews, waa
was «hut ol.

ClassiJ
Oee «et per wen

WANTED.

WANTED.—Second or 
female teacher for School 
1, Lowlleld, to begin the 
uary, 1912. Apply statin 
George F. Allen, aecretarj

WANTED—Second 
teacher. Apply stating sal 
Belyea, Narrows, Queens

WAITED—A first cle 
male teacher for princ 
Welchpool school, Campol 
coming school year. Balai 
dress Salas Mitchell, ee

cl

BOY AND GIRL AeBh 
packages of Art Poet Car 
10c. each and receive a 1 
mitt or beautiful dreseet 
Write today. The Premlu 
Dept A., Box 266 St. Jon 
Box 456 New Glasgow. N.

FARMS WANT!
It will be to the interei 

eons having farms or cou 
ties for sale, to commun!' 
at once. ALFRED BURI 
46 Princess street New 
Farm Spécialiste.

SITUATIONS VAI

SITUATIONS VAC 
AGENTS—SALARY AN 

ION—to sell Red Tag Slot 
exclusive lines.
Grown only by ue. Sold 
agents. Elegant free ean 
now to Dominion Nurserit

Bpec

SALESMEN—$50 per i 
one # hand Egg Beater, 
terms 26c. Money refun 
satisfactory, 
lingwood. Ont

Collette M

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Inside fir 
sasheg, etc. Apply at Stai
ing.

New Home and other 
chines. Genuine Needles 
Edison Improved Phonogr 
One good Typewriter die 
tic Machines and Phonogn 
I have no travellers, buye 
money In my shop. WILL: 
FORD, 106 Princess stre<

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighlni 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale a 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterh 
1667.

FARMS FOR 6A
A farm formerly own** 

pled by the late David Hil 
67 acres, opposite Treadwi 
Lomond Road, St. John ( 
considerable standing tim 
20 acres cleared ready to 

Alio a desirable farn 
owned by the late Roger 
talnlng 160 actes Parish c 
Kings County, having a 
the St. John River and e 
half a mile above Publi 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLI
Pugsley Building,

FOR SALE—Farms ani
ecres, two houses and 
three miles from Publi 
Kings Co. Also five to flf 
dose to river at Public 1 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 
houses and bards, also 
from Oak Point, 250 
bam and 250 
other farms at 
& Son, Nelson street. Pht

acres wot 
bargains.

TO LET.

TO LET—l.arge furn1 
room, electric light. Best 
Coburg street.

MISCELLANEOUS PI

SASKATOON PROPEF
want to buy or sell, write 
son & Co., Hunt Block, S;

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A Co., 
gravers and Electrotypen 
street, St John, N. B„ To

Musical Instruments

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN! 
etrlnged instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS,
Street.

WINES AND LIQl

Medicated VI
In Stock—A Conelgnm

Jerez-Quina Medical.
Indorsed by the Medical I
Prepared with choice and 

from the Jerex District, 
and ether bitters which co 
ward» Ita effect aa a tonic ai

Qu

RICHARD SULUV/i
Telephone Main 83». 44 and

M. & T. McG
Direct Importer» and Deal# 

leading brand» of Wines and 
also carry In stuck from the 
In Canada very CMd Rye*. Wii 
Stout Imported and Domeel 

11 and 16 WATER ST

WHOLESALE LIQl
William L. William». 8 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
and Spirit Merchant, lie am 
William Bt established 1871 
family price U»t

I

,:.;V j,- I : ■
: . _ ■ ; - |j|t - Î ;■

Promotes DigestionChterfui- 
ness and RestXontalns neither 
Opiuru.Morphtne nor Mineral. 
Nor Narcotic.

rAerf*

«Î15SS»Wom».ConvulMnxF«en*-
new and Lofs or Suer.

.tocsin* Sljnaniieafi

to, CcnTAUE COMWXV.V
HONTOECLLNEW YORK

\ The Public’s Choice

ROYAL BLEND SCOTCH
Possesses the true Scotch Flavor.

Ask for it at your Hotel, Club or Bar.

DEALERS — Ask your Whole
saler for a supply.

mm mm
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